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Sperm competition occurs when the ejaculate of two or more

males is simultaneously present in the reproductive tract of

females. Consequently, sperm competition can only occur in

mating systems where females are sexually promiscuous. In

species where sperm competition is intense, selection will favor

the evolution of adaptations that maximize the production and

efficient delivery of sperm. Given this, one would expect that

there would be little evidence of sperm competition in monoga-

mous (e.g., cotton-topped tamarins) or polygynous (e.g., goril-

las) species where females mate with only one male. In contrast,

evidence for sperm competition should be abundant in multi-

male/multi-female species where females copulate with multi-

ple males (e.g., chimpanzees).

In thisvolume, Dixsonpresentsa series ofessays that explore

the evolutionary origins of human mating systems. The lion’s

shareof thisbookfocusesonaddressing the role (or lack thereof)

of sperm competition in human evolution. Dixson marshals a

wealth of comparative morphological, physiological, and cellu-

lar data to forward his argument that sperm competition has not

shaped the human body and, as such, was not a selective force

duringhumanevolution. Indoingso,hecritiques thewidespread

assumption in evolutionary psychology that sperm competition

has shapednotonly thehumanbody,but thehumanmindaswell

(Shackelford, Pound, & Goetz, 2005).

In Chapter 1, entitled‘‘A Glance at the Terrain,’’Dixson suc-

cinctly summarizes the current state of hominid paleontology,

as well as the fossil evidence of human evolution. In Chapter 2,

entitled‘‘Making Holes in the Dark,’’Dixson reviews the sem-

inal (pun intended) research on sperm competition by Schultz

(1938), Parker (1970), and Short (1979) who documented inter-

specific differences in testes size and illuminated the functional

basis for such differences. Dixson then presents a‘‘highly influ-

ential’’comparative data set on testes size relative to body weight

in 33 primate species (including humans) courtesy of Harcourt,

Harvey, and Larson (1981) and, in doing so, demonstrates that

‘‘human males have relatively small testes in relation to body

weight’’(p. 28) comparable to the polygynous gorillas.

This comparative analysis is then extended from a cross-spe-

cies context to a cross-cultural one. Dixson assembles informa-

tion from more than 7,000 men in 14 countries worldwide

(Table 2.2, p. 30) and, in doing so, demonstrates the existence of

ethnic differences in relative testes weight. For example, the

available evidence indicates that relative testes size is largest in

a Nigerian sample (52.61 g) and smallest in a sample from Hong

Kong (16.55 g). Drawing on animal research, Short (1984) pro-

posed that ethnic differences in relative testes weight might

correlate with frequencies ofdizygotic twinning among females

belonging to the same population. On the basis of these ideas,

Dixson once again assembles a novel data set and shows that

there is a positive correlation between dizygotic twinning rates

and testes sizes in human populations (Table 2.6, p. 37). Inter-

estingly, cotton-topped tamarins habitually give birth to twins

and males in this species have been shown to have much larger

relative testes size than one would predict given their monog-

amous mating system (Harcourt et al., 1981). Dixson speculates

that the larger than expected testes size in this tamarin species

may be linked to the pleitropic effects of genes, which produce

large gonads in males and elevated ovulatory rates in females.

Based on his ethnic comparisons of relative testes size,

Dixson stresses that data from one ethnic group cannot be taken

as representative of humanity as a whole. Nevertheless, Dix-

son demonstrates that, even when ethnic variation in testes size

is taken into account, the relative testes size of humans overlaps

with that of gorillas, for example, but not with that of chim-

panzees. On the basis of this critical review, Dixson states that
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‘‘Human testes sizes are unexceptional and consistent with an

evolutionaryhistory which involved pair formationorpolygyny

as the principal mating system. Sperm competition pressure

would have been low under these circumstances’’ (Table 2.3,

p. 35). After his meticulous presentation of a mountain of com-

parative evidence in support of his standpoint on this issue,

Dixson notes that a number of evolutionary psychologists have

argued that testes are larger in humans than in gorillas. In a com-

ment dripping with characteristic disdain for evolutionary psy-

chologists, Dixson refers to this argument as‘‘wishful thinking’’

(for comparable comments on the work of evolutionary psy-

chologists, see Dixson, 2009).

Debate pertaining to the evolutionary significance of extra-

pair copulation, female promiscuity, and cuckoldry risk abound

in the evolutionary psychology literature. Dixson cuts to the

heart of this debate with his claim that ‘‘…rates of extra-pair

paternityare, ingeneral,very lowfor thefewhumanpopulations

that have been sampled’’ (p. 37). At first glance, this statement

appears rather bold given all the airtime the risk of cuckoldry

receives in the evolutionary psychology literature. Neverthe-

less, there does appear to be relatively little data pertaining to

extra-pair paternity in humans. Most of the data that do exist are

derived from North American and Western European popula-

tions. Taking a‘‘that was then, this is now’’perspective, Dixson

states that‘‘Events in modern day New York or Paris probably

bear little or no relation to patterns of extra-pair copulation and

paternity in remote ancestral populations of Homo sapiens or

their African precursors’’ (p. 36). Paradoxically, it is precisely

these data from North American and Western European popu-

lations that appear to support Dixson’s claim for low rates of

extra-pair paternity, possibly because rates of contraception use

in these populations are high. In contrast, data from‘‘traditional’’

societies (e.g., Yanomano) indicate that extra-pair paternity rates

are much higher. Given the current state of the literature, it is

probably imprudent to make strong statements, one way or the

other,concerning theratesofextra-pairpaternity inhumansand,

as such, the possibility that cuckoldry was a relevant selective

pressure during human evolution remains open.

In Chapter 3, entitled‘‘Masculine Dimensions,’’Dixson

explores thecomparativemammalianevidencefor theeffectsof

sperm competition on the evolution of sperm cells, the vas def-

erens, and the penis. Evidence indicates that sperm competition

(as assayed by relative testes size) does not influence sperm tail

length as one might expect. The size of the sperm mid-piece

(which produces energy for sperm mobility) is, however, cor-

related with sperm competition; larger mid-piece volume is

positively correlated with larger relative testes size and female

promiscuity. Dixson shows that sperm midpiece volume in

humans is smaller than that of the polygynous gorilla. On the

basis of this evidence, he states that‘‘…the data on human sperm

morphometry indicate that sexual selection, via sperm compe-

tition, is unlikely to have played a significant role in human evo-

lution’’(p. 44). Research on humans and chimpanzees suggests

that sperm midpiece size is associated with functional differ-

ences. For example, chimpanzee sperm, which has a relatively

large midpiece, is capable of a distinctive kind of vigorous

motility, called hyperactive motility, which normally occurs in

the oviduct prior to fertilization. Human sperm, which has a rel-

atively small midpiece volume, does not exhibit hyperactive

motility. Dixson reviews the evidence for the claims by Baker

and Bellis (1995) that human sperm pleiomorphism (i.e., vari-

able sperm morphology) results from selection for sperm mor-

phs which fulfill different roles in relation to sperm competition

(e.g., ‘‘kamikaze sperm,’’‘‘egg-getter sperm,’’‘‘killer sperm’’).

He states that ‘‘Although these startling claims achieved noto-

riety via the popular media, they have received little scientific

support’’(p. 47).

With respect to sperm production, comparative mammalian

research indicates that spermatogenesis takes longer in humans

than in almost every other mammalian species for which data

have been collected. Humans have the lowest recorded daily

spermproductionpergramofparenchyma(seminiferous tissue)

among all other mammals for which data are available. More-

over, Sertoli cells (which facilitate the development of sperm)

produce fewer sperm cells, on average, in humans compared to

other mammals. Given these findings, it is not surprising that

total sperm production by humans is much lower than for most

other mammals for which data are available. Human sperm

reserves are relatively small compared to other mammals and,

consequently, as Dixson notes, ‘‘It is not surprising, therefore,

that human sperm counts quickly begin to decrease as a result of

repeated ejaculation’’(p. 53). Taken together, these findings are

remarkably consistent in their failure to provide any evidence

that sperm competition was a salient selective agent during

human evolutionary history.

Dixson furnishes evidence that human sperm counts are

exceedingly variable and can be influenced by diverse factors

such as sampling techniques (i.e., samples collected via mas-

turbation contain more sperm cells then those collected in con-

domsviacopulation)andclimate (e.g.,menexhibithighersperm

counts in winter than in summer). Interestingly, although Hong

Kong Chinese males have much smaller testes size compared to

Nigerian males, the former exhibits a much higher sperm count

compared to the latter (Table 3.3,p.53).This suggests thatwhile

relative testes size correlates with sperm production inter-spe-

cifically, this relationship does not appear to hold intra-specifi-

cally.

Comparative research indicates that humans have relatively

long vas deferens in relation to body size, unlike species such as

chimpanzeeswhosemulti-male/multi-femalesystemsarecharac-

terized by a high degree of female promiscuity and, by exten-

sion, sperm competition. Theoretically speaking, one would

expect that sperm competition would select for a relatively short

vas deferens to minimize the distance sperm travel during

ejaculation. Comparative research also demonstrates that the

configuration of longitudinal and circular muscles within the
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human vas deferens is comparable to those seen in monoga-

mous (e.g., cotton-topped tamarins)andpolygynous (e.g., gorillas)

primates where females mate with a single male and sperm

competition is weak to absent. Dixson speculates that the rel-

atively thin longitudinal muscles in the human vas deferens

reduce the force with which sperm is expelled during ejacu-

lation, which, once again, suggests an absence of sperm com-

petition.

It seems likely that sperm competition favored the evolution

of seminal coagulate because it functions to promote sperm

retention close to the entrance of the cervix, thereby facilitating

sperm transport into the uterus. Dixson demonstrates that the

degree of seminal fluid coagulation in humans is similar to that

found in monogamous or polygynous primate species, in which

sperm competition is negligible. Species with elevated sperm

competition in which females mate promiscuously (i.e., chim-

panzees) are more likely to produce markedly coagulated sperm

plugs.

Dixsonacknowledges therole thatsexualselectionviafemale

choice may have played during the evolution of penile morphol-

ogy, but, in this final section of Chapter 3, he attempts to correct

what he believes to be misunderstandings about the role of

sperm competition in relation to the evolution of the human

genitalia. Using comparative primate data, he demonstrates that

penis length is significantly greater in species that form multi-

male/multi-femalematingsystemswhere femalesmate promis-

cuouslyandspermcompetition ismore intense.Statementscon-

cerning the exceptional length of the human penis compared

to other primates are widespread in the literature (Jolly, 1999;

Miller, 2000; Smith, 1984). In response, Dixson states‘‘It is an

unfortunate circumstance that so many authors have applied

hyperbole to descriptions of human penile morphology’’(p. 61).

He compiles data on penile dimensions in primates to show that

the human penis is not exceptionally long in relation to other

primate species for which data are available, especially when

body size is taken into account (Table 3.4, p. 65). Dixson does

state,however, thathumanpeniseshaveagreatercircumference

than those of the great apes, but unfortunately he does not pres-

ent data in support of this statement. Bowman (2008) suggested

that, as the vaginal canal became larger during human evolution

to accommodate the birth of large-brained offspring, a process

of co-evolution occurred with selection favoring a thickening of

penile circumference for a‘‘satisfactory fit’’with the vagina dur-

ing coitus.

Dixson compiles the scant evidence available pertaining to

penile dimensions in various human populations. He under-

scoresconsiderable variability among individualswith respect

to penile dimensions, which do not correlate with height or

weight. It deserves mention, however, that much of this data is

based on self-report and, as such, prone to distortion. Conse-

quently, Dixson asserts that, due to a lack of reliable compara-

tive data, widespread assumptions about ethnic differences in

peniledimensionsawaitempiricalconfirmation.Thiswill likely

come as a surprise to most readers (translation: most people)

who hold‘‘folk’’beliefs about ethnic difference in penis size.

It has been suggested that the human penis has been specially

designed to act as a‘‘piston’’during copulation and its size and

distal morphology serve to displace and remove semen depos-

ited during previous copulations, thus producing an advantage

in sperm competition (Baker & Bellis, 1995; Gallup & Burch,

2004; Gallup, Burch, & Zappieri, 2003). Dixson explains, how-

ever, that the helmet- or acorn-shaped glans which characterizes

the human penis typifies males in a number of polygynous and

multi-male/multi-female mating systems and, as such, appears

to be unrelated to the degree of sperm competition that char-

acterizes a species.

In Chapter 4, entitled ‘‘Cryptic Female Choices,’’ Dixson

addresses whether female reproductive tracts preferentially

receive and transport sperm. Research demonstrates that sperm

numbers in mammalian ejaculate are positively correlated with

oviduct length after controlling forbody size (Gomendio &Rol-

dan,1993).Subsequently,Anderson,Dixson,andDixson(2006)

showed that the human oviduct is relatively short in relation to

body weight, suggesting an evolutionary history involving little

orno spermcompetition.Next, Dixson critically assesseswhether

female orgasms function to draw sperm from the vagina into the

cervix (i.e.,BakerandBellis’‘‘up-suckhypothesis’’), butfindsno

supporting evidence. Instead, drawing on the work of Wildt,

Kissler, and Licht (1998), he suggests that non-orgasmic, peri-

stalticcontractionsof the female reproductive tractare important

in facilitating sperm transport. These peristaltic contractions

increase with the release of oxytocin, which occurs as a result of

coital stimulation in theabsenceof orgasm. Reviewing the avail-

able evidence and drawing on Lloyd’s (2005) careful analysis,

Dixson concludes that the most parsimonious explanation for

female orgasm is not that it is an adaptation, but rather that it is

a neutral by-product of its adaptive male homologue. Finally,

using a small comparative data set, he demonstrates that a sig-

nificant positive correlation exists between vaginal length and

penile length and, in doing so, provides evidence that these traits

co-evolved in primates.

InChapter5, entitled‘‘CopulatoryPositions,’’Dixsonreviews

the principal copulatory positions exhibited by humans (e.g.,

ventro-ventral ‘‘missionary’’ position, female superior posi-

tion, dorso-ventral ‘‘doggie style’’ position), including more

infrequentlyemployedpositions suchaswhena woman lies on

her back while her male partner faces her, lying on his side.

Dixson concludes that none of these positions are unique to

humans, although the dorso-ventral position is by far the more

common copulatory posture in the vast majority of mammals.

That being said, Dixson raises the question as to how the less

phylogenetically widespread copulatory positions, such as the

ventro-ventral ‘‘missionary’’position, evolved in humans. He

demonstrates the existence ofventro-ventral mounting inall of
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the apes, but not in the other primates and speculates that this

copulatorypositionarosewith theevolutionofanatomical spe-

cializations related to brachiation (arm-over-arm swinging).

As Dixson states:

The use of flexible, suspensory postures may have facil-

itated the emergence of ventro-ventral…copulatory posi-

tions during hominoid evolution. Animals that habitually

hang, or swing by their arms whilst foraging might also

suspend themselves in this way during mating. This is

frequently the case with orangutans, and may explain the

retention of ventro-ventral postures in apes that are now

more terrestrial, such as bonobos. Human beings may

therefore have inherited a propensity to mate in face-to-

face positions from remote ape-like ancestors. (p. 91)

Using a modified version of Dewsbury’s (1972) scheme for

classifying male copulatory patterns in primates, Dixson con-

cludes the primitive copulatory pattern in primates was likely

characterized by prolonged intromission. In contrast, a more

derived pattern involving brief intromission times is exhibited

by most of the anthropoid primates, including humans. Dixson

attributes the evolution of this more derived pattern to elevated

predation risk in the diurnal anthropoids; only when this pre-

dation risk is relaxed (as in the large-bodied orangutan) does the

primitive prolonged intromission pattern reemerge. Dixson spec-

ulates:

…with the evolution of the genus Homo, the tendency for

intercourse to occur in greater seclusion, at night, and in

more secure surroundings might then have facilitated the

cultural emergence of lengthier patterns of intercourse,

and associated pattern of foreplay between the sexes. Pro-

longed sexual intercourse is probably not the result of

sexual selection during human evolution, but represents

instead a culturally based phenomenon. (p. 99)

Dixson then suggests some clinical implications that emerge in

lightof theseevolutionaryfindings.Namely,heproposes that the

propensity for human males toward‘‘premature’’ejaculation is

not abnormal, but rather ‘‘…is indicative of an evolutionary

background of relatively brief sexual intercourse in human

ancestors’’(p. 99).

Using a comparative primate data set, Dixson demonstrates

thathumancopulation frequenciesarecomparable to thoseexhib-

itedbynon-humanprimates inmonogamousorpolygynousmat-

ing systems where sperm competition is weak or absent. In con-

trast, copulation frequencies by male primates in multi-male/

multi-femalematingsystemsarerelativelyhigh.Toillustrate this

point, Dixson notes that‘‘In a video-taped study of pairs of stump

tails [macaques], one male ejaculated with his female partner 38

times in 24 h. This stump-tail showed a higher frequency of

copulatoryactivity inasingledaythanwasrecorded,onaweekly

basis, for any of the 3,342 North American men interviewed by

Kinseyandhiscolleagues’’(p.104).Althoughsomehumansmay

engage in very high frequencies of sexual activity (think Anna-

bel Chong’s World’s Biggest Gang Bang1), Dixson opines that

‘‘‘Recreational sex’ is an option in some human populations, for

those fortunate individuals who are well off, well fed, and com-

fortably housed. However, for the earliest representatives of the

genus Homo, living a challenging existence with minimal tech-

nological advantages, sex was almost certainly a less frequent

activity’’(p. 104). Dixson interprets the relatively low copulatory

frequencies in humans as further evidence that sperm competi-

tion was unimportant through human evolutionary history.

In Chapter 6, aptly entitled‘‘The Oestrus that Never Was,’’

Dixson challenges the notion that human female estrus was

‘‘lost’’duringhuman evolution and forwardsa morecontempo-

rary three-pronged approach to understanding human female

sexuality which foregrounds Beach’s (1976) concepts of pro-

ceptivity, receptivity, and attractiveness. Estrus is a period of

elevated sexual activity in females (commonly referred to as

‘‘coming into heat’’) during which females ovulate and dem-

onstrate sexual receptivity toward males. Dixson highlights

that human females do not ‘‘…come into heat; nor do they

display a restricted period of sexual interest and receptivity

when ovulation is likely to occur’’ (p. 106). Instead, Dixson

argues that anthropoid primates, including humans, engage in

relatively high frequencies of sexual behavior during the fol-

licular and peri-ovulatory phases of the menstrual cycle and

not during the luteal phase. He contrasts this more temporally

generalized pattern of sexual activity seen in humans to ovula-

tion-restricted ‘‘estrus.’’ Readers will have to pay close atten-

tion to the details of this argument, as this distinction may not

be apparent upon first read. On the basis of this reasoning, Dix-

son asserts that human estrus never was. As he states,‘‘It appears

more likely that oestrus was lost in the common ancestors of the

monkeys and apes, and not…after the divergence of the homi-

nid lineage and the African apes’’(p. 108).

Dixson also points out that, during ‘‘the most fertile phase

of the menstrual cycle,’’ there is ‘‘some’’ evidence that women

prefer more masculine faces, odors of symmetrical males, tall

males, and socially dominant males. Evolutionary psychologists

interpret this body of research as demonstrating a preference by

fertile females for ‘‘good genes’’ and they argue that such pref-

erencesareperhapsheightenedwhenemployingshort-termmat-

ingstrategies, inparticular, extra-pair copulations.Dixsonseems

highly skeptical of this reasoning. As he states:

…there has been a regrettable tendency for some work-

ers in the field to over-interpret the results of studies

where women are asked to express preferences for mas-

culine traits in relation to hypothetical long-term versus

short-term mating strategies. Such over-interpretation

1 Annabel Chong is a porn actress famous for engaging in 251 sex acts

with about 70 men over a 10-h period. Videotaped footage of this event

was packaged as The World’s Biggest Gang Bang.
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has fuelled the view that women have evolved psycho-

logical mechanisms to ‘‘cuckold’’ their long-term part-

ners in order to obtain ‘‘better genes’’ for offspring that

will be raised with those same long-term partners. (p.

121)

These statements once again underscore Dixson’s belief that

claims of female promiscuity over the course of human evolu-

tion are wildly overstated. Dixson argues that the benefits of

long-term relationships (for both sexes) far exceed the risky

costs of extra-pair copulation to obtain ‘‘better genes’’ and fur-

ther slams evolutionary psychology as creating an ‘‘artificial

dichotomy’’between female short- and long-term mating strat-

egies. The evolutionary psychologists Thornhill and Gangestad

(2008) came to a strikingly different conclusion in their recent

book, The Evolutionary Biology of Human Female Sexuality, of

which Dixson (2009) has been highly critical (see also Dixson’s

customer review on amazon.com and the response by Thornhill

and Gangestad).

In Chapter 7, entitled ‘‘Human Sexual Dimorphism: Oppo-

sites Attract,’’ Dixson begins by arguing that polygyny rather

than monogamy alone was the likely human ancestral mating

pattern. He draws on various lines of evidence to support this

claim. For example, he shows that humans exhibit sexual bima-

turism, in which males, relative to females, experience pro-

longed periods of growth prior to attaining sexual maturity. This

sexually dimorphic growth pattern is common in primate spe-

cies where males are larger than females and, therefore, take

longer to attain fully adult size (i.e., polygynous species).

Dixson then addresses issues of human physical attractive-

ness in males and females. Cross-cultural research conducted in

China, New Zealand, the U.S., and Cameroon demonstrates that

women prefer mesomorphic (i.e., muscular) and average male

somatotypes, while endomorphic physiques were the least pre-

ferred (e.g., Dixson & Dixson, 2007; Dixson, Dixson, & Li,

2007). Variations exist in female preference across culture as

evidenced by the fact that, in some cultures, muscular somato-

types were rated as more attractive than average ones (e.g., the

UK) whereas the reverse was true in other cultures (e.g., China).

Dixson reasons:

Female preferences for average or mesomorphic phy-

siques may be related to the fact that such traits provide

reliable signals of masculine health, strength, and fitness.

These traits may have been of considerable importance in

human evolution, given selective pressures upon males to

compete with each other, protect their families and to

display competence in hunting, scavenging, and other

skills required for survival and successful reproduction.

(p. 133).

Dixson also discusses the cross-culturally universal pref-

erence that women express for male partners who are taller

than themselves. Leg length contributes to women’s overall

assessment of men’s stature and experimental research indi-

cates that small, proportionate increases in the leg-lengths of

male images increase their attractiveness (Sorokowski & Paw-

lowski, 2008). Dixson contends that ‘‘Lengthening of the legs

in the genus Homo may equally reflect shits in ecological spe-

cialization towards an exclusively terrestrial existence and an

increased ability to walk and run for long distances’’(p. 135).

Regarding male preference for female somatotypes, Singh

(2006)madestrongclaims thatmalesuniversallyprefer females

with a waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) of 0.7. To test this claim,

Dixson reviews the cross-cultural evidence and concludes that

sexual selection has actually favored male preferences for a

range of WHRs (0.7–0.9). Males who favor females with nar-

row waists and large breasts may enjoy fitness benefits because

research demonstrates that such females exhibit more regular

ovulatory cycles, suffer less from polycystic ovarian syndrome,

and have fewer infertility problems. Dixson acknowledges the

controversy in the literature over the relative importance of

WHR and body mass index (BMI) in men’s assessment of

women’s physical attractiveness, noting that WHR and BMI are

positively correlated and thus difficult to tease apart.

Dixson then reviews research on facial attractiveness and

concludes that there is compelling evidence that women’s endo-

crine condition is reflected in facial cues, which affect attrac-

tiveness. Specifically, women with higher estrogen levels are

consistently rated as having more attractive and healthy faces.

Such women tend to have smaller chins and brows, larger eyes

in relation to the size of the face, fuller lips, and lighter complex-

ion. Men may prefer these feminine facial features because they

furnish honest signals of women’s health and fertility.

The situation is more complex where masculine facial traits,

health, hormonal status, and attractiveness are concerned. Tes-

tosterone affects the degree to which male facial traits mascu-

linize (e.g., larger jaws and cheekbones, brow-ridges, and nar-

rower,deep-set eyes). Masculinized facesare perceived as being

more dominant, but not necessarily more attractive by women.

Research suggests that highly masculinized faces are associ-

atedwithcoldness,dominance,anddishonesty (Penton-Voak&

Perrett, 2000). Given the importance women place on personal-

ity attributes, such as kindness and good humor, when choosing

a male mate (Buss, 1989), Dixson proposes that they may not

favor men with highly masculinized facial features which belie

such attributes. Women’s preferences for highly masculinized

faces may, however, be context dependent, as research demon-

strates more masculinized faces are rated as more attractive by

women during the fertile phase of the menstrual cycle (Penton-

Voak & Perrett, 2000). Although one suspects that Dixson

would be loath to spell it out, these data do appear to be con-

sistent with the hypothesis that women seek out‘‘good genes’’

around the time of ovulation and ‘‘good dads’’ during other

phases of the menstrual cycle.

In Chapter 8, Dixson examines whether sex differences in

vocal production are the product of sexual selection. He notes
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that the larynx is strikingly sexually dimorphic in humans and

that testosterone stimulates this sexual differentiation during

puberty. This morphological sex difference in laryngeal mor-

phology contributes to sexually dimorphic vocal production.

Dixson outlines how a lower or more masculine pitch correlates

with an athletic and tall build, increased ejaculatory frequency,

andhigh levelsof testosterone inmen. Inaddition, lowerpitched

male voices are rated by women as more pleasant and more

attractive and by men as more socially and physically dominant.

Furthermore, research suggests that lower vocal pitch is posi-

tively correlated with reproductive success in the Hadza of

Tanzania (Apicella, Feinberg, & Marlow, 2007). Dixson con-

cludes that‘‘Sexdifferences in theanatomyof thevocal tractand

in voice quality in human beings are thus likely to be due to

sexual selection and not simply due to sex differences in adult

body size’’(p. 158).

Dixson then examines the comparative primate evidence for

sex differences in laryngeal anatomy and vocalizations to deter-

mine whether variations in sexual dimorphic patterns map on to

specific mating systems. Dixson concludes that the variation

seen in the laryngeal anatomy ofprimates is related to sex differ-

ences in the production of sound and, in turn, to differences in

mating systems. For example, vocalizations used by polygy-

nous gorillas are highly sexually dimorphic, whereas those of

the promiscuous chimpanzees or monogamous New World pri-

mates, such as the cotton-top tamarin, are not. Dixson uses the

information he presents in this chapter to, once again, bolster his

argument that polygyny was the most likely mating system

characterizing our human ancestors.

Dixson concludes his book with a chapter entitled ‘‘The

Road to the Truth,’’ in which he argues that the last common

ancestor that humans shared with chimpanzees likely formed

multi-male/multi-femalematingsystemsand,assuch,experienced

high levels of sperm competition. Only later in hominid evo-

lution did polygynous mating systems arise in forms that were

more directly ancestral to human beings. Thus, while critics of

Dixson might mistakenly argue that he denies any role for

sperm competition in hominid evolution, a close reading of

this chapter indicates that he merely pushes back any such role

to before the emergence of the genus Homo.

Dixson then proposes, on the basis of analyses conducted by

Chapais (2008), that the‘‘missing link’’between the more prim-

itive multi-male/multi-female mating systems and the more

derived polygynous mating probably took the form of polygy-

nous (one-male) mating units nested with larger groups. A num-

ber of extant primate species exhibit this type of mating system,

including hamadryas baboons, gelada baboons, proboscis mon-

keys, and golden snub-nosed monkeys. This pattern of polyg-

ynous reproductive units nested within a larger group is distinct

from the more common polygynous male mating units formed

by species such as gorillas, which are spatially distinction from

each other. As Dixson states:

…in the hominid case, polygyny may have developed

due to enhanced male mate guarding of a small number of

partners within multi-male/multi-female social groups.

This development would have been present in the aus-

tralopithecine precursors of the genus Homo…From this

condition…the transition to mixed monogamy/polygyny

in bands of early Homo would have required only a

reduction in numbers of females associated with each

male. (p. 180)

In his ‘‘Parthian shot,’’ Dixson contends that ‘‘Publications

within the sphere of evolutionary psychology that deal with

sexuality have too often become disconnected from the

knowledge base of human behaviour and the physiology of

reproduction. This has been detrimental at all levels, including

the teaching of university courses, as well as the quality of

published research’’ (p. 185). He goes on to list of what he

terms to be‘‘highly questionable research findings and views’’

which have been promulgated by evolutionary psychology.

Citing many of the leading scholars in this area and their work,

Dixson chastises the field of evolutionary psychology for what

he characterizes as ‘‘faulty data and flawed scientific reason-

ing’’(p. 186). Ithard to imagine amoredamning condemnation

of evolutionary psychology than the one Dixson makes in

summoning Darwin’s own words from The Descent of Man

and Selection in Relation to Sex, namely,‘‘False facts are high

injurious to the progress of science, for they often endure long;

but false views, if supported by some evidence, do little harm,

for everyone takes a salutary pleasure in proving their false-

ness: and when this is done, one path towards error is closed

and the road to truth is often at the same time opened’’(p. 186).

There is no denying that Dixson has few peers with respect

to his grasp of the comparative primate (and mammalian) data

on primate morphology and physiology as it pertains to sexual

selection and sperm competition. Indeed, he has authored much

of the key literature in this area. It is difficult not to be impressed

with the extent to which Dixson pursues an evidence-based

approach to the subjects contained within his book. This is

particularly true of the chapters on male morphology and

physiology in relation to sperm competition, which represent

the highlight of the book. Other chapters might wander from

time to time into speculation, particularly when data are scant,

but even Dixson’s rare speculations tend to be grounded in the

existing evidence.

Dixson makes no qualms about trashing evolutionary psy-

chology. Evolutionary psychologists, in turn, have bashed back,

accusing Dixson of ‘‘incomplete and biased review of the evi-

dence relevant to the evolution of human mating’’(Marczyk &

Shackelford, 2010). Still, we wonder if some middle ground

might exist. For example, is it possible that the morphological

and physiological adaptations for sperm competition exhibited

by our australopithecine ancestors were costly to maintain in the
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absence of any functional payoff and, as such, were selected

against in our early polygynous Homo ancestors? At the same

time, is it possible that psychological mechanisms for sperm

competition exhibited by our australopithecine ancestors were

less costly to maintain and, as such, did not undergo such strong

directional selection? The maintenance of such psychological

adaptations might have allowed some ancestral males to exhibit

facultative mixed-mating strategies, which involved the for-

mation of primary pair-bonds with female mates and the occa-

sional extra-pair copulation when the opportunity presented

itself.PerhapsDixson’sbookwouldhavebenefited fromhaving

an entire chapter dedicated to reviewing the literature on pur-

ported psychological adaptations for sperm competition. In

sum, this data-rich book, which takes a unique approach to

heavily trodden subjects, should be recommended reading for

all those interestedinanevidence-basedapproach to thestudyof

the evolutionary origins of human sexuality.
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